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The East Lymo Zoning Commission held the Application of Theodore A. Hanis, agent for'Mike'$ Famous"
Public Hearing for Special Permits for Regional Shopping, a Restaurant and Repair Station at property
ldentified as 15 lndustrial ParK Road, on January 20,20A5 at Town Hall, 108 Pennsylvania Avenue, Niantic,
CT. Chairman Nickerson opened the Public Hearing and called it to order at 7:34 PM.
PRESENTI

ALSO PRESENT:

Mork Nickerson, Choirmon, Rosonna Corabelos,
Secrelary, Norm Peck, Pomelo Byrnes, Williom
Dwyer, Alternale, iltorc Solerno, Allernale
Attorney Theodore Hqrris, representirg fhe Applicont
rlrlichoel Schwortz, Owner & CEO of lAike's Fomous
Clint Brown, DiCesore Bentley - Engineers
Bill Vliet, Vliet & O'Neill- Troffic Engineers
rl/\ory Richter, Archilect - Kubolo Woshotko Archifects,Inc
Wi I liom ll\ulhollond, Zoning Officiol
Wi I liom Henderson, Alterrcte

ABSENTT

Ed 6odo, Shown rlAcLoughlin

PANEL:

lllonk Nickenson, Choinnon, Rosonno Corcbclos,
9ccrufoly, Nonn Pcck, Pamelo Byrncs, Williom
Dwycn, Alfcnrotc, lionc Solenno, Alfcrnofe

Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge was ohserved

Public Hearing I
1. Application of Theodore A. Harris agent for "lVlike's Famous of Niantic" for Special Permits for
Regional Shopping, Restaurant and a Repair Facility at property identified in the Application as
lndustrial Park Road, East Lyme, Lot 2 on East Lyme Assessor's Map 26.1.
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Mr. Nickerson noted forthe record that he had seated Mr. Salerno and Mr. Dwyer, both Alternates, at the table
this evening.
Mr. Nickerson also stated for the rocord and for the people present that the second public hearing of the
evening would not be held as the New London Day failed to publish the Public Hearing Notice as requested.
Rather, it would be held at the next meeting of the Commission on February 3, 2005.

Mr. Nickerson lastly outlined the order of the public hearing to the audience indicating that the applicant would
give their presentation first and that this would last about two hours. The publlc would then be called upon to
speak if they wished to. He asked that they remain silent during the applicants' presentation and that cell
phones be tumed off so that they could hear the information being presented.
Mr. Nicfterson asked Ms. Carabelas, Secretary to read the following conespondence into the record:
Letter dated 1/20/05 to EL Zoning Commission from William Mulholland, Zoning Official - Re: Proposed
Mike'g Famous of Niantic - Special Permit Application 15 lndustrial Park Road, Ll Zone - noting that the
property was previously occupied by Motal Pro, a manufacturer and prior to that a tsudweiser Beer
distributor, and that staff met with the applicant regarding the slte plans and; the appli0ant has offered to
reconfigure lndustrial Park Road to improve the angle relevant to the bridge to improve safety in the area.
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Mr. Nickerson stated that the Legal Ad ran correctly in the New London Day on ffi105 and 1117105.
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Letter dated 1/19/05 to William Mulholland, EL Zoning Officerfrom Attomey Theodore Hanis - Re; Mike's
Famous - noting the applicant is requesting a waiver of the gidewalk requirement because there are no
existing sidewalks within the lndustrial Park, and as part of the plan the Applicant has provided a donation
of land to the Town, a re-design of lndustilal Park Drive and will bear the cost of construction of a relocated lndustrial Park Drive that will alleviate a current design deficiency.

Letter daled

1112105 to Mark Nickerson, Chairman EL Zonlng Commission from Greg Ellis, Secretary EL
Planning Commission - Re: Aquifer Protection Referral- Application of Theodore Harris for a Special
Permit, 15 lndustrial Park Road - finding the Application CONSISTENT with the Plan of Conservation and
Development upon successful demonstration with $ections 13.5 & 13.6 of the Zoning Regulation$
regarding aqu ifer protection.

Mr. Nickerson called upon the applicant to give their presentation.
Attorney Theodore Harris, 351 Main Street, Niantic representing the applicant, presented a picture of the sign
posted on the propelty to the Commission. This was entered into the record as Exhibit l. He also stated that
they appeared before the Conservation Gommission this past Tuesday regading wetland areas and their
stormwater management plan and that their activities and stormwater management plan were approved by
that Commission.
Attomey Harris then said that he would give an overview of the prnject. Then, Mlchael Schwartz, Owner and
CEO of Mike's Famous would do a presentatlon on what th6 Company is about. Mary Richter, Architect with
Kubala Washatko Architects, lnc, will present the re-design of the building and site. Clint Brown of DiCesare
Bentley will present the engineering of the site and explain how the traffic will flow on and around the site and
Bill Miet of Vliet & O'Neill will present the traffic study.
Attomey Hanis explained that this application is one that is designed to rehabilitate an existing building that
has been there since 1968. lt is designed to be a regional shopping, restaurant and repair facility with the
Harley-Davidson theme. lt is designed to be a family-otiented destination. As an example, he cited Basspro in
Flofida, which is a regional draw that sells boats however it also sells clothing and supplies and has a
restaurant. lt is a place where people go to walk around and loolt and not necessarily to purchase a boat. At
any glven time, people will be walking around looking at what is th6re. lt is a regional draw in a retail setting.
The Bridal Mall in this area is a similartype of facility. A shopping center is only allowed in the Ll zone. They
need to be near a major travel service area and they are right off of l-95. Their property is located in an
lndustrialZone with the Aerospace bullding on one side and the otherside a commercial area. Route 161 is
lined with the Days lnn, gas stations, tire places and various restaurants. The area where their building is
located is heavy industry - there ls a machine shop there and a building materials sales and supply house.
The area from Route 161 to the lndustrial Park was greatly improved by the Stop & Shop when they came
here.
With this application they are also proposing to improve lndustrial Park Road, This is something that they
really do not need to do for their building as they have a straight shot into their building. However, there is a
tight turn there forthe school buses and Mr. Schwartz has agreed to improve the comer and the road there
and to donate some of his land to get this done. This is by no means a small undertaklng and he will be
covering the entire cosl. Mike's Famous also has another location in the State of Delawaro. lt is located off of
1.95 and draws customers from several hundred miles away, The only difference ls that it is adjacent to a
residential area. They have operatod there in a peaceful co-existence for slx (6) years.
What Mike's Famous is NOT is that they are NOT a biker baror hangout. They do not serve alcohol on the
premises and it is not allowed on the site. They also are not going to create noise issues as they will see in a
summary to follow on the maximum allowable noise dB per the $tate. Every cycle sold will comply with the
State Regulation on noise. He submitted this to the Commission - Maximum Allowable Noise Per Section 1480a"4(a) that was entered into the record as Exhibit 2. This exhibit lists (as allowable deoibels) vehicles of
less than 10,000 lbs. at 72 dB, Motorcycles next at 78 dB, then Buses including school buses at 83 dB and
lastly vehicles greater than 10,000 lbs. at 86 dB. (Attached at end of Minutes)
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Mike's Famous is also very community oriented and heavi[ involved with charities. They recently saw some of
the comments from the neighborhood here and as a met with them a few days ago. As a result, some changes
were made in his operation for this area.
Attorney Hanis continued - Traffic and Noise are the issues that have most been brought up with relation to
this application. The bottem line is that they are not going to be creating any traffic issues with respect to
Route 161 as the levels of service will remain the same especially due to the times of operation of the facility.
With regard to noise, every cycle sold must and willcomply with the State and Federal requirements on noise.
Mike does not alter bikes and will not sell bikes that have been altered. The fact is that the motorcycles sold
today have to be and are quieter. He also noted that they are on l-95 and they have the background noise
already present. They are also in an industrial and commercial zone and noise is inherent to those zones.
Attomey Harris explained that they will first rehabilitate the site. They will install oil & water separators, as they
are not present at the facility now. They will re-design the drainage and it will be brought up to the cunent DEP
standards. They will also follow the aquifer protection standards as noted in the letterfrom Planning. This will
mean that the water that runs off will be filtered before it returns to the gropnd. He noted that prior to this
operatiort that there was a paint shop there that used a lot of chemicals. This operation will utilize oil and brake
fluid and it will be contained in enclosed tanks that will be hauled away per the DEP criteria. He directed them
to the 6" black binder on the table which is a listing of every possible chemical from cleaners for the bathroom
to oil and brake fluids. 99% of those listed will not be on-site however the book is kept on-site. All that will be
used will be contained in a controlled environment.
He also noted that the building is a big metal building at present and that it will be renovated inside and
outside. Harley-Davidson is a brand that has been around for 100 years and one that has survived the advent
of the Japanese motorcycle and has come back even stronger. lt has done this by attrac{ing a wide vafiety of
customers. Mike's business is one that is oriented towards the family and community. He then introduced Mike
Schwartz to present his vision of the operation in East Lyme with a PowerPoint presentation.
MichaelSchwartz, CEO Mike's Famous Delaware and Groton, CT presented his current operation ln Delaware
and his vision for the East Lyme facility with a PowerPoint presentation - 'More than a Dealership' which was
also compiled in binder format and entered into the record as Exhibit 3.
This presentation noted the following things: Harley-Davidson is a great American success story. They are 101
years old, their average customer is 48 years old and eams $80,000. The female customer segment is the
fastest growing segment. They are about charitable giving - the Harley-Davidson Foundation supports
communities in the areas of education, community revitalization, arts & culture and health. They have also
raised and given over $50M to the Muscular Dystrophy Association.
He explained that his dream was to expand the F{arley-Davidson brand. ln 1994 he purchased an existing
Harley-Davidson of Wilmington Delaware that had five (5) employees. His vision was to expand it and to
create a family friendly atmosphere where people would stdp and visit and leam about Harley-Davidson.
Today they are right off of l-95 at the Delaware Memorial Bridge on a six acre former Howard Johnson's site
and hhve 160 full and part time people. They border a neighborhood association of 220 homes who have no
complaints regarding the operation and who visit it frequently.
The profile of Mike's Famous Customers is - 6370 are over Age 41i 610/o eam over $75,000 and 37olo eam
over $100,000+. Their customers are not only individual people but also: over 70 law enforcement agencies;
nine (9) states - as far away as North Carolina, Local agencies - The Hartford Police Department and various
State and Federal agencies. The secret to their success is that they are involved in the community and
charitable giving. They get theircustomers involved in the community and the community involved in their
business.
ln February 2004 he purchased a dealership in Groton, CT and in less than a year they have contributed to
Camp Harkness, the CT Children's Medical Center and Covenant Shelter of New London. Mike's Famous
contrilruted to over 140 charities in 2004. Mike's Famous is also involved with Operation AC for the troops. ln
East Lyme they anticipate that they would employ over 100 people at this new location. He said that they have
also hired a local builder and have instructed him to utilize localfirms for products and services. They have
been written up as a destination place in Southern Living magazine ( a magazine targeted solely to women).
He noted that they do not serve or allow alcohol on the premises and that they have limited hours of operation.
He said that they would post signs that alcohol is not allowed on the premises. They will also post signs with
1O-MPH speed limits on the premises. They also have a community meeting room that will be available for use
by outside people for meetings. They will also provide 14-day notices to the community priorto any events
being held on the premises.
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(Note: A five-minute rec€ss was taken here. Mr. Henderson left the meeting at this time.)

Attorney Hanis introdueed Architect Mary Richter of Kubala Washatko Architeds from Cedarbery Wisconsin.
Ms. Richter said that Kubala Washatko is one of the five (5) authorized design firms by Harley-Davidson. This
means that there are only five architectural flrms in the country that are authorized to design the dealerships
for Harley-Davidson. They are very proud to be the design team for Mike Schwartz and Harley-Davidson. She
said that her job is to keep both of them happy and the Town. They analyzed the site and one of the amenitles
is the beautiful old trees thet are there. These will be nice for picnics on the lawn. The bullding itself is e
disadvantage to the slte, They are low metal structures and provided a challenge. She explained a screen wall
that would be placed aaross the l-95 facing side - a nondescript fagade with 50o/o perforated metal, lightweight
that you can see the sky through. lt will be light silver, almost white-like in appearance. Some signage must be
put on the building per Harley-Davidson standards and this will be done in a tower type of entrance area. She
explained these on the plans. She noted that there were no real design standards in the area to tie into. As
was stated - it ls an lndustrial Park with metal buildings. With respect to the intedor, they will continue the raw
commercial aesthetics inside to tie the both design areas together. She summed that they feelthat this design
gives this building a sense of architecture and suits the Harley-Davidson brand requirements.
Mr. Nickerson asked that the Gommission ask any questions that they might have now as Ms. Richter is from
out of Town and may not be able to retum if this hearing is continued.
Ms. Bymes asked what one would see from the industrial park side regarding the building,
Ms. Richter said that they would see the comer of the building as depicted on one of the plans. She explained
how the drive goes and what they would see on the plan.
Ms. Carabelas asked if the building would be illuminated during the nighttlme.
Ms. Richter said that the lights would illuminate downward as no lights are allowed to be shining upward here.
The lights would shine downward and light up the activity inside the dealership and the bikes in the window.
Wilh resped to other parts there will bo some generalwash lighting for pedestrians,
Ms. Carabelas asked if they would be on a timer or on all night.
Mr. Schwartz said that the lights are on all night for security reasons but they would follow any ordinance that
they have here.

Attomey Harrls added that the light poles are about 21' high and the lights are a much softer lighting. They
have supplied the lighting plan to staff with the lumens speoified.
Mr. Mulholland said that they have reviewed the lighting plan and there is no spillage. He would like their
engineerto illustrate all of the lighting on the plan with regard to the tower and how it will be illuminated.
Ms. Richtersaid that the towerwould have a sofi glow - nothlng flashing 6r pulsating.
Mr. Salemo asked if there was any attempt made to make the building a bit more colonialNew England
loolring as this appears to be out of synch to the Stop & Shop for instance.
Ms. Richter said that was brought to their attention however, it is a metal building and not inclined towards
colonial. Colonial New England architeciure is for much smaller buildings. Metal buildings did not exist at that
time and architecturally this is not of that style.
Mr. $alerno said that Stop & Shop is a big building but looks fitting - he asked about false roofs.
Mr. Schwartz said that they asked Mary to look at that and they have looked at other styles and they kept
coming back to working with what they have and making it look as good as they could.
Mr. Salemo said it is a gateway to the Town and as it looks now
Mr. Nickerson said he concurs - it is extremely industrial- even though it is in an industrial zone - but they
have a Wendy's fast food joint that does not look like a Wendy's and a re-tooled Stop & Shop.

-

Attorney Harris said thet ohviously aesthetics is an opinion that everyone can differ upon. They were faced
with a pre-existing structure that placed limitations on them. Diversity sometimes is very nice and this has a
neat, clean and eclectic look forthe Town. This was not slapped together, they worked very hard on some
very real problems.
Mr. Nickerson said that they have an architectural componertt.
Mr. Mulholland said that while they do, that it is not an end all and there are other considerations as well and
as Mr. Hanis has said, it is oubjeotive. Also, our regulations are not oonorete.
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Ms. Richter said that there really are not any other buildings around that are colonial or New England style and
the Stop & Shop really is not of the New England style either. They had no real style to relate to.
Mr. Dwyer asked the height of the tower.
Ms. Riohter said that to the top of the tower it is 57'. She noted that it is all about proportion and how the
pieces work together that creates a piece of architecture. This acts as an entry piece and they had to put in
huge glass windows to glve it a retail flavor. Thero are 7' high doors at the end of the buiHing.
Mr. Dwyer asked if there would be signs that would just sort of grow into each of the screened panel areas.
Mr. Schwartz said that they have no intent to put something there.
Ms. Carabelas said that the existing building is a honible building and she imagined that it takes a lot to bring it
up to code and to fix lt and if they are going to spend that much to restore it, then why not rebuild it.
Mr, Schwartz said that thgy purchased six acres of land and they will have to demolish the structure out front
that were offices. The whole intent is with the panes of glass to be able to see into the building, He not only
has already spent millions of dollars on this property and building but he is very willing to bring this up to code
and take care of all of the other issues that go with it. However, he is still a small business person and at some
point it becomes impractical to take it over the top and start over.

Attorney Hanis introduced Clint Brown from DiOesare Bentley to present the traffic study.
Clint Brown said that he is a professional engineer in the State of GT. The goal of his project was to work with
the outside of the building. He said that he would characterize this site as industrial through and through and
that it has been so since the day it was built. There are two buildings on the site, one large warehouse and a
smaller one that recently was used for painting and previously as a beer warehouse. The area facing l-95 is
open lawn. There are two topographic characteristics of the site, it slopes up in one area and is flat otheruise.
The pQect is to renovate the two buildings and to then join them together. The existing parking areas will go
completely around the bullding and will provide a one-way circulation pattem around the building. This will also
provide access for fire and emergency purposes.
The lighting is alldown directed with no spillover. The tight turn on lndustrial Park Road will be changed and
bent away from the bddge. The applicant is providing the real estate forthat as well as the final design and
construclion. The stormwater drainage system will be designed to accommodate a S0-year storm. They will
change the cunent discharge system so that it will infiltrate into the ground ratherthan running into the
Pattagansett River. They have worked with the DEP best management deslgn standards on sediment control
and oil/grit separators. This will provide an 80o/o removal of total suspended solids. They will also replace the
separators on lndustrlal Park Road. On all of these systems there is also an inspection/maintenance schedule
that will have to be followed,
Public water and sewer serves the area and they will upgrade the water line and bring the gas line into the
area. They will also have a grease separator forthe restaurant.
Mr. Peck asked about if there was a fuel pump on the site now.
Mr. Brown said that there was and that it would be relocated but the tanks will remain as they are.
Mr. Nickerson asked if they would be selling gas.
Attorney Haris said that this provides for a clean operation for new motorcycles as they typically are sold with
a full tank of gas. lt is already there and is permitted so it will be utilized.
Attomey Harris introduced Bill Vliet of Vliet & O'NeillTraffic Engineers.
Mr. Vliet said that they are located in Manchester, CT and that he has prepared a document that was dated
January 19, 2005 and faxed down as a draft. Fle said that he would synopsize it and then $ubmit lt in final copy
as an exhibit. First and foremost, he said that he did not want any misconception that this is a major traffic
generator. To that end, it should be understood that according to State Statute 14-311, no application to CT
DOT is required for this application as the proposed development does not exceed 100,000 sq. ft. or 200
parking spaces.
This is not a virgin site for traffic purposes, it previously was a beer distributorshlp and a warehousing and
office facility business. Mike's Famous opens at 9 AM so there will be no morning peak hour traffic impact
because the peak flow will have already happened. Likewise with the operation closing at 5 PM Monday thru
Friday there will be no peak impact there either. This means a decrease in the moming and very little impact

when open untilS PM.
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He also noted that there is a difference between a Stop & Shop and a Super Stop & Shop. The Stop & Shop
here is a Super Stop & Shop and building it resulted in some significant off-site road improvements.
Mr, Vliet lastly explained a 35,000 numberthat was in the newspaper and that people have taken to mean
vehicles when it is rather a monthly people number. lt relates to people who walked in front of a 'counter' in the
facillty that ticked them off as they passed in front of it. This did not discern if the same person passed in front
of it two or three or more times. He ran some numbers and came up with maybe 12,000 cars visiting the
facility in a month. By comparison the Super Stop & Shop sees 115,000 cars per month and the Chapman
Woods project sees 17,000 car trips per month. He submltted this final report and it was entered into the
record as Exhibit 4. (Attached at end of Minutes)

Mr. Salerno asked if the restaurant served breakfast and what time it opened.
Mr. Schwartz said that they do serue breakfast however it is primarily for their employees. The restaurant
opens at 8 AM.
Ms. tsyrnes asked about the exit ramps off of l-95 and what the traffic study said about further time delays
there as people are already stuck there behind boats during the summer. She asked how much they would
add to this delay in the summer on weekends.
Mr. Miet said that is a seasonal problem and that is more of an existing problem than anything that Mike's
Famous could possibly add to it.
Ms. tsymes asked if they would be seeing those traffic studies.
Mr. Vlaet said no, as they really do not overlap as Mike's Famous even during the summer is not seeing a huge
amount of traffic in the morning hours when the traffic piles up for the beaches. He said this was what he was
trying to explain with respect to the low impac-t and how they tend not to ovdrlap with peak trafiic houns.
Ms. Carabelas said that they would be selling merchandise and motorcycles and asked what amount of
delivery traffic they would see. How often the trucks would come and what time of the day.
Mr. Schwartz said that they typicallV do not receive delivefies during the busy times of the day. They receive
daily deliveries from UPS and Fed-X and motorcycle deliveries once ortwice perweek. He said they designed
a traffic flow patterrt to accornmodate the deliveries.
Mr. Brown further explained the delivery dropoff aroas and traffic flow.
Ms. Bymes asked if there are sidewalks along the parking lot so that people oould walk on them rather than
the roadway where the traffic is.
Mr. Brown said that there are sidewalks for the people to traverse there on site.
Mr. Mulholland said that they made a statement that Chapman Farms generates 17,000 trlps per month.
Mr. Vliet said that came out of the lT trip generation for age restricted.

Attorney Harris said that he had some further comments regarding the regulations and the proposal however
he would hold them to the end so that the public can speak.
Mr. Nickerson noted that there are a number of leilers that they received but that he would hold off on reading
them for now so that the public that is present will have a chance to speak. He then explained that they will
hear from those wishing to speak in favor of the application first, then from those wishing to speak against it
and lastly from anyone with neutralcomments.

Mr. Nickerson oalled for anyone from the public who wished to speak ln favor of this applicatlon

-

Melody Avery, Falrway Drive, Meriden, CT sald that she ls the slxth dlstrlct MDA regional offices coordinator.
2005 is a special year for them as it marfts lhe 2S-year relationship between them and Harley'Davidson,
Harley-Davldson has raised over $50M for MDA and this money comes from everyone. At the camp forthe
kids, it is amazing and rewarding to see the kids' light up when someone comes with a Harley-Davidson with a
siddcar and gives the kids rides. Their oompagsion and enthusiasm is neld to none.

Jeremy Nappi, 264 Peck Ave., West Haven, CT said that he is the district director for the New Haven district of
MDA. This encompasses New Haven Country, Middlesex County and New London County. lt represents over
300 Harley owners. Mike's Famous is a first-class dealership with first class customerc who have great heart
and spirit. ln five (5) short years the local HOG Chapter has raised over $50,000 forthe New London area
children. One person has raised over $10,000 himself * Dan Huber (?) and he has given many, many hours of
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his time to MDA. He said that he could not say enough about these people who continually go above and

beyond to make otherc lives better,

Joe Mingo, 397 Boston Post Road, East Lyme said that six or seven years ago he and his wife took a motor
trip vacation out west. They ended up ln Reno, Nevada and there was a Harley-Davidson rendezvous being
held there. The newspaper said that there were 10,000 bikers there. He envisioned his boyhood passion of
seeing bare-breasted women fiding on the back of the Harleys and Harleys popping wheelies going down the
road. But, the first thing he saw was an old 1974 Harley with a side car and a grandmother getting out of it and
boy was he disappointed. The highlight of the event was a square dance. There were 10,000 motorcycles in
that Town and he did not even know that they were there. Then he found out that the lady who cuts hls hair in
the center of Niantic is a grandmother with a Harley-Davidson - and that is the type of folks who ride Harleys
today - people his age. He said that he thinks that this is the greatest thing that can happon to East Lyme and
he hopes that they greet him with open arms.
Paul Formica, 20 Bush Hill Drive, Niantic said that he is happily speaking in favor of the application for the
reasons that the gentleman who owns it spoke about. This is a quality business. Those types of things that he
presented to you this evening do not happen by mistake. They happen through hard wort and dedication not
only to the community but also to taking care of business. They have tho opportunity to put a quality buslness
in an industrlal zone. lt may generate traffic but that is what businesses intend to do - bring business to the
T0wn, As tho Commission knows 3olo of the land mass ln this community is zoned commercial or industrial and
we need to make this percentage tho most efficient that we can. We put over $60M into our schools overthe
past five (5) years, we need to keep contlnually expanding the tax base. We need to make it possible for our
elclerly citizens to continue to live here. We need to make the tax base reasonable and to keep growing the
community with good positive businesses that are not only successful but also community minded. He said
that he thought that they have seen this group bring forth a great opportunlty for East Lyme and he would
strongly urge them to pass this application.
Greg Lutzen, 19 Whitebird Circle, Niantic said that he has lived in Niantic since 1961 and has owned a home
here for the last 31 years. He served on the EL Planning Commisslon for 10 years. He is a Hartey owner and
belongs to the local Harley owners' chapter sponsored by Mike's Famous of Groton. He said that he supports
this application not because he is a Harley oWner but because this makes sense for the Town of East Lyme.
During his tenure on the Planning Commission he said he was involved with two (2) Plans of Development and
each plan endorsed having development of residential, business and Light lndustrial areas. The premise was
that the Light lndustrial areas could help foot the billfor running Town Govemment and ease the burden for
residentialtaxpayers. Spin foruard to 2005 and we see a Town that is heavily dependent on resldentialtaxes,
a population that is matudng and, more reluctant to foot the bills. Mike's Harley-Davidson is a great opportunity
to stem this tide. The positives are that Mr. Sohwartz will improve the property at 15 lndustrial Park Road, He
said that he has been to the operation in Delaware and it is a first class operation. He will create over 100 jobs
for people in the area and a tourist attraction - which he sees as a positlve and which Niantic Main Street must
agree with as they see a positive with the Boardwalk and the hopes of increasing the traffic to downtown
Niantic. The dealership will create a positive image to the lndustrial Park and possibly improve the whole park.
It will attract the type of clientele who ralse millions of dollars for local and national chadties - so much for a
bad image. And, bikers spend money and that can't be bad for local businesses. $ome opponents cite loud
noise and traffic jams. To loud noise - perhaps yes as some people are inconsidorate - but we have loud cars
and loud trucks that traverse l-95 nearthis site right now. Let's not let a great opportunity pass us by.
Fran Lutzen, 19 Whitebird Circle, Niantic said that she has been a homeowner since 1974 and has been a
buslness owner for over 10 years ln thls Town. She also worked for Flanders Health Center in East Lyme, She
also owns and rides a Harley-Davidson. She is a member of the Harley owners group and is a Ladies of
Harley Officer. HOG is a family-oriented organlzation. This pas{ year they ralsed money for local shelters and
organizations. She said that she is very excited about Mike Schwartz locating his business in East Lyme as his
reputation precedes him. He not only sells motorcycles but also is a place to stop for great food. She said that
she couldnt wait for him to open his shop in East Lyme, as it will be an asset in more ways than one.
Len Touruille, 11 North Edgewood Road, Niantic said that he has been around this Town for a number of
yeans and that he agrees with Fran and Greg Lutzen. This Harley business is going to be good for the Town of
Eaot Lyme and certainly this Town has to augment its'tax baeo from residentlal to more oommercial. He said
that some people who obvlously were objecting to the Harley new construction confronted him the other day in
East Lyma Zoning Commission Public Healng I Minutes
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the Super Stop & Shop. He had the paper/literature that they were presenting. There were severalthings they
were questioning - public safety cost and impact on Town image and quality of llfe in East Lyme. He said that
he has trouble with this - not so much in figuring out what they mean but how this is going to affect the Town
image and quality of life in the Town of East Lyme. They daim that there is a 'throaty roar' and that is why
people buy them and it ls called 'rolling thunder'- well- to an old person - 'rolling thunder' can be cured with
Kaopectate. He summed that he thinks that they should support this as it does help the tax base and get it off
the residential property owner and it can do nothing but good forthe Town of East Lyme.
Donald Ames, 74 Old Black Point Road, Niantic said that he came to support this application as he really feels
that it is a good idea for the Town. He said that he really had his eyes opened about the charitable slde of the
Harley operation. This allows an opportunity forthose who do not own a Harley to also experience their
charitable side. Also, from a selfish viewpoint, this is certainly going to help the tax base in the Town of East
Lyme.

Michael Kuchta, 152 Pennsylvania Ave., Niantic said that he does not own a Harley but has lived in Niantic for
35 years. He said that he works at a prominent Niantic business - Boats lnc. He had the opportunity to visit
Mike's Famous in Delaware this past year, He and his wife chose to visit Mike's because of the literature they
read about lt in the magazines such as were presented tonight. His point here is that he does not own a
motorcycle however the aspect of the charitable glving and the dealership itself is very unique with somethlng
for everyone. He said that he also relates Mike's dealership in Delaware very closely with how people feel
when they walk into Boats lnc. in Niantic. They have the same type of unique atmosphere.
Randy White, 41 West Main Street, Niantic said that he has been travelling around Connecticut a lot lately and
all of the roads tend to look alike and it would be nice to see somethlng unique and different in this Town.
Flanders Road is beginning to look exactly the same as all otherS. Niantic is unique, East Lyme is unique and
he would really like to see something unique and we should seek to attract unique businesses. Thank You.
Mindy Homer, Cedarbrook Lane, Eagt Lyme said that she has been a homeowner here for seventeen (17)
years and has come out this evening to oupport Mr. Schwartz's adventure. She said that she owns two (2)
Harleys and ls also a grandmother of four (4).

Dave Kelly, 310 Boston Post Road, Waterford said that he lived in East Lyme but now lives in Waterford. He is
a grandparent, Harley owner, HOG member and a business owner in Niantic, lf Mike's is going to bring people
to Niantic it is going to create business. For years we have been talking about llving in a dead Town - let's
liven ft up.
Fred Burke, 1 West Road, Niantic said that he owns a house here in Town and a small business they may
have heard of - Burke's Tavern ln Niantic. He is in support Of Mike, he is surprised that they evdn need a
hearing as Mike is going to add slgnificantly to our tax base. He is also going to add significantly to the
community through benefits, through involvement and it does not make sense that we are even questioning it.

Tom Nebel, 6 Mulberry Lane, Nlantic said that he had a question.
Mr. Nickerson said that he could not ask the applicant anything direc'tly but could through the Commission.
Mr. Nebel said that there is going to be a lot of glass on one side of the building that faces l-95 and he wants
to know what type of sunlight reflection there will be to traffic or the community. Our sun is very strong and he
would like this considered for a safety issue. For the lighthouse, he wculd consider a sail or sornethlng on the
spire. There was a weiver for sidewalks and he is concemed with a sidewalk exemption and future sidewalks
forthe Town to conslder overall.
Mr. Nickerson said that they would talk about the sidewalk exemption during their deliberations.

Mr. Nickerson called for anyone from the publlc who wlshed to speak against this application

-

Virgil l-lorton, 2 Amberly Lane, Niantic said that he is the President of Chapman Woods Association but is
speaking for himself as an individual homeowner. Although he is there to speak against this application he is
very much impressed with Mike Schwartz * he considerc hlm to be a gentleman, a good businessman and he
wishes him much future eucoess somoplace other than ln East Lyme. He said that he has four (4) issues that
are not biker related - Noise, Traffic Volume/Congestion, Public Sefety issues and negatlve impact on
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proporty values in close proximity to the site. He thinks that it is impodant for everyone to know that the
Chapman Woods community ls not against everything, they came out and spoke in favor of the Stop & Shop
and they also think that the Gymnastic school/Creative use is an excellent use for the lndustrial Park. He
applauds oompanies who help others and who are not greedy - but they are not the only way that charity and
other giving is done. They (Chapman Woods) live and work and help with Care & Share and the Literacy
Program, Their residents give a monthly amount of food to the food pantry. Back to the issues - Noise
l-larleys are noisy - those that have after market mufflers are something that he oannot control. They are faced
with a fair amount of noise from Rte. 161 and l-95 already. The profile of ownerc is one of economics and is a
markefiing ploy. They have to live there and listen to the noise decibels. The term 'rolling thunder', as anyone
knows, is the parade at the Vet's Memorial in DC. Traffic - the 35,000 number came from the Lyme Tymes
and Mike's own people gave it and it was an average number of visitors per month. The population of East
Lyme is 17,684 and lt would take the whole Town of East Lyme two visits per month to make up this number.
He believes that this is going to create an impad on trafiic be it delivery trucks, cars or Whatever. There were
no roads coming out of the residentlal neighborhood in Delaware to his business and here they are coming out
right into the intersection. There is a traffic problem with several hundred cars per day with a daycare c€nter so
don't say that there is no traffic problem as there is one. They will need more police to help move traffio along
and this will be a taxpayer expense. He said that he has heard that it is gong to bring us a lot of 6us;nse5 - but
l-95 is €asy on and easy off and it does nothing for Flanders and Niantio. Lastly, the real estate issue - when
someone does a true appraisal they look at the property around it, the exits and the general traffic patterns.
Most of the people where he is are like him and they have invested in their homes here. He looked at the
Zoning Regulations on the WEB and the Plan of Development. The Plan of Development suggests looking for
low impaot to expand out tax base - we should reach out to low impact business that would not give the type
of traffic problems that this would. The Plan of Development also states that you have to be specific in your
regulations.
Mr. Nickerson asked Mr. Hqrton to tighten it up so that others could have the chance to speak.
Mr. Horton asked that they look for low impact as Chapman Woods curently gives over $400,000 in taxes to
the grand list and he thinks that it is significant.

-

Mr. Nickerson asked that those coming up to speak to please limit their discussion to as short as posslble so
that allwill be able to speak.
Elaine Bono, 5 Tupelo Lane, Niantlc submitted her lettef to the Commission - this was entered into the reoord
as Exhibit 5. (Attached at end of Minutes)
Ms. Bono noted priorto reading her letter into the record that if they were going to count the number of
vehicles coming out of Chapman Woods . that if the count is being done at the bottom of the road where it
meets Rte. 161 - then they should include Best Westem and Kiddle Campus in that count, otherwise they
have to do it at the top where the left-hand tum is, if they are going to count Chapman Woods,
Paul Concannon, 101 Laurelwood Drive, Niantic said that no one has mentionod his concems with the
proximity to LB Haynes and the Middle School. He has two children attending LB Haynes and he heard about
this at the Stop & Shop over the weekend. He took a ride out there on the access road and their business
hours encompass the school hours. He has lived in Town for seven (7) years and he lives over Exit 74 and he
thinks that this could be a hot spot as he has seen numbers of bikers going by during the summer.
Paulette Thibodeau Baker, 1 Mulberry Lane, Niantic said that Mike has gotten her out for her first Town
Meeting in Niantic. She sald that her greatest objec'tion is that Mike sells insurance. She has a concem about
the architectural and how this is better. Anything ls better here as we ere just now emerging on that front. lf
they make thls exceptlon for thls blke shop and he abandons it, she said she does not know enuugh about
Zoning to know if this is a one-time use or if other bikers can come in. And, again, the archltecture what about
the side of it - it's a metal building - why not tear it down - maybe the architectural firm does not have
experlence with New England buildings. lt would be nice forus to come out of the dark ages - take a look at

9lmsbury.
Jim Zettergren, 3 Amberly Lane, Niantic said that they have heard genoralities relative to traffic flow and trafiic
congestion. He sees that this business is a seasonal busirtess wlth the summer months of June through
August as being the heavy demand. They also probably sponsor more events during that time. lt they suppose
that 70olo of the business of the operation is done from June through August that equates to about 4000 to
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5600 extra vehicles going down lndustrial Road Parkway during that time. He would propose that lndustrial
Park Road is inadequate infrastructure to support that volume.
Watt Hoffman, 5 Katelatch Lane, Niantic said that Mike put on a superb presentation and that his worst
nightmare is that Mike would be as profitable and sucgessful in East Lyme as he is in Delaware. They have not
addressed traffic and noise properly. The area is zoned industrial but if you look at the area it is primarily
resldential. These homes are subject to the noise that a motorcycle makes. Fle thinks that motorcycles anive
in groups and that thls is not the kind of tourist attraction that we want in East Lyme. He urges them to vote no.
Marie Cassidy, 40 Laurel Hill Drive, Nlantic said that her biggest concem is about the schools and not to say
that she is for or against it. She has two children and one is special needs and she brings them to school each
day and she sees people flying through that area. She would like to know that there would be precautions
taken so those vehicles can't cut through.
Mr. Nicker:son noted for the record that this has come up before and that the area is not supposed to be a
throughway. He said that he suspects that the Chapman Woods people also pass through there going from
the Library to the Stop & Shop. The Zoning Commission cannot do something about it, perhaps the Board of
9electmen can. The most they could do is to put conditions on the application.

Mr. Nickerson also noted that the hour is getting late and thanked everyone for coming and explained that this
would most likely be continued due to the hour.
Amold Dartielson, 4 Carlisle Lane, Niantic said that he has written a letterto them but wanted to comment on
something else as he head it brought up. They have two schools in the area and he is concemed. Also, he
wants them to know that he lives in Chapman Woods and that he did not know about this meeting/headng. He
drove down there and saw the sign. He doesn't think that the soccer moms want this near their kids and the
schools.
Bob Cassidy, 40 Laurel Hill Drive, Niantic said that he doesn't want to beat a dead horse here but he thinks
that the issue is traffic on Rte. 161. He sometimes has to wait five minutes to get out of where he lives during
the summertime. lt hasnt gotten any better and this needs to be addressed. He reallzes that it is a State road
and he has brought the issue up to the Town and complained and was told that someone has to be killed there
before something is done. He said that he has called the State and they have not called him back.

Albert Littlefield, 23 Beverly Road, said that as a parent of children in the school system that the paved area
from/behind the school to the street is not a driveway and not a road. lt is also not a short cut or a bypass. lt is
designed to service the school. He sees this as a safety issue and wants it fac-tored into the deliberations.
Mr. Nickerson called for anyone else from the public who wished to speak on this application

-

Hearing no one
Mr. Nickerson called upon Attorney Hanis for comments.

-

Attomey Hanis sald that due to the hour that they would have to continue this anyway so he would prefer to
start fresh at the next meeting.
Mr. Nickerson called for a motion to adjoum this public hearing and continue it to February 3, 2005 at 7:30 PM
**MOTION (1)
Ms. Byrnes moved to adioum this public hearing and continue it tq February 3, 2005 at 7:30 PM.
Mr. Peck secqnded the motion.
Vote:
Motion passed.

6-0-0.

Mr. Nlckerson adjoumed this Public Hearing at 11:30 PM.
Respectf
Koren
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Vr"mr & O'Nnrr,L, LLC
CRA.SH RECONSTRUC'T'tON
TRAFFIC EN6INBER, ING

263 Maru STREtr
MA!{CHESTG& CT 0604G353S
TELEPHoNE s6o.srr. lzto

FAcstMtLE 860.533.13?4

Ianuary 19,2005

Town of East Lyme TrtnlngCo'nrmission
I 08 Perrrsylvada Averrue
Niantiq Ct 06357

RE:

Trafffrc Impact Statement

lrfike's Famorrs of Niantic
15 Industrial Prk Road
Dear Commissioners:

This letter hns besn preparcd to docunertr ttrc Eaffic irnpacts associatcd with the proposed
dcveloprnent plan for ttre oristing developed parcel of land located at 15 ladustrial Patk Road.
Prce;ntly, the site consists of 36"E30 SF of Warctrouse flse and 3,990 SF of Office Use as well as
24 Parking Spaces. The proposed dwclopmentplan consists ofa lvlotorcycle Dealership including
service, partVaocessories and rctail treas as well as a rcstarrant totaling 41,510 SF and supported
W 144 Parking Spaccs. Thc following is a srrmrnry lirting ofthe findings of our traffic engineering
analysis to dare:

In accordance with State Statute 14-311, as r.evised, application to the Connecticut
Deparuncnt of Transportatio,n/State Traffc Cmntission (ConrrDOT,,/STC) will not
be reguired as the ptoposed dwelopmcnt docs not exceed 100,000 SF or 200 parking

X

sPaces.

The proposed dwelopment plan for the parcel results in generated traffic prirnarily
in the form ofpasscnger ve.hicles while the previous use generated a mix of vehiclcs
rangtng ftorn passcugervehicles to 18 whecl trastor-tailcrs.

a

The proposed developmort planwill not generate vehicle trips during the AlvI Peak
Houras the openingopcratinghorrrfortheDealershipwillbc9:00AIvIseven (7) days
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ldinimal weekday PM Peak Horn is erqected to be generatedfu tfre closing time for
the dcvelopme,atwill bt49}\4 Safindaythrough Tuesday andj[:099]d Wednesday
throu€It Friday.
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vLIBr & O'NErLL, Lrc
a

The proposed development access driveway intersestion will providc safe and
efficient operations for traffic cntering and exiting thc site as well as for traffic on
Indusilial Park Road passing by the site.
The reccdtly improved signalized interswtibn oflndustrial Park Road and Route 161
(Flandcrs Rord) cu €asily accommodate the negligible amotmt ofpeak hour naffic
whichmay be generated by the development.

a

The proposed development will generate peak volumes $uripg__${u1gL hour
associatedwiththerestauraDtportionofthedevelopmentplmYnei-djacentffia]traffic voltnnes are signifismtty lower duriag the middle part of the day wheo
conpared to thb peak AI\4 & PM commwor trafEc vohrmes. Also, the dwelopmemt
as whole will gcnerate peak volumeo on Safirrday afternoons during the warmer
weather mon$s (typically Aprd through Octobcr).

a

As part ofthe dwelop'rrent plm, Industiat Pa* Road will be improved just west of
the existingPattagansettRiverbridge crossing located near the northeast corncr ofthe
dwelopment parccl. Thfu will significantly improve the horizonul "li$ment of
IndustriatParkRoadandprovide uncncunrberedtravelfqthe rnanybusseswhichrrse
this section ofroad.

sry
Tpically, the expected generation fm a proposed dwelopmmt is calculated using the Instihrte of
Transportation Enginecrs (ITE) sTRfP GENE*ATIOIP'- 7fr Edition., Ilowcvetr, the prgnsed
dwclopment use is rtot contained in the ITE data base. Accordingly, extensivc discrssions $'etre
held with the Mikeos Famous developnrent team in order to gain an understanding of the proposed
opecations and c:rpected bafEc geniatiot .

Rerdeiil of the proposed dwclopment plan to the existing warehous€/office development r€$ltcd
in the opinion that fftc proposcd derrelopmeut will geocrate lcss AlvI & PM pealc hour naffi.o thm
the prcviotrs usc Monday throug! Friday- The proposed usc will generate traffic on Saturdrys and
Sundays whscas the plwious use did not

As stated above, the highest taffic generated from tlte site will occur during the fpioal weekday
lunclr pedods as a result of thc re$anrant portion of dre plan- Also, scasonal good weather
Sa$rdays will gencrare taffic dwing the duy with no significant peak hour impact to the
adj accnt roadway s)rstem,
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OPEptnory,q,

Rsvie*r, of cxisting traffic data as well as the lraffic l.qFact Study prqpsreL
rccently constrrrsted Stop & Shop project was used to asssss the peak hour og
As mcntioned above, lhe intersection oflndushial Park Road with Route 16l r.
of the Stop & Shop developmcd$ and provides safc and cfficisnc pealc horIndustrial Park Road and Route f 6l baffic. This iutersoction has srrfficier:
acoommdate the additional traffi.c generated by the pnoposed dEnelopmeni

In srrmmary, it is thc pofessional opiuion of Vlrs'r & O'NsrLr,, IJx that
grnenatcd ftorm the proposed developrne.nt usc oE the site parcel can be s
accommodated by the adjacent roadway syst€m. In fast, it is mostprobablc
will gcnemte less traffic during thc weelcday commuting peak hours (the tin:
161 tra,ffic volumes {€ at tteir higlest levels) than the previous warehouse'
parcel.
We trust thc information contained in this lctter is suf,Ecient foryourneeds :.
forward to presenting this information, to tre Town ofEast Lyme as required. '
with any que.*ions-

Very tnrly

gub"utr€J
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Willisrrr A. Vliet, P.E.
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EAST LYME ZONING COMMISSION
PERMITS HEARING ' II2OIOS
TESTIMONTY, HARLEY.DAVMSOTT SPECIAL

My husband and I moved to
My name is Elaine Elono, and I live at 5 Tupelo Lane in Niantic',
fot 27 y9"tf: After seeing the drastic changes
East Lyme three years ago after living in{Oyara
destination (i.e., Foxwoods) in 1992'
that have taken place in Ledyard since it u""lm" a tourisi
commlnity of Chapman Woods' The
we decided to sell our home and move to the quiet adult
included traffic, congestion' accidents'
negative impacts .f h;;id;;urist destination in t-edyara
to believe that similar negative
, and noise). I have every feason
and pollution (water,
"i.,Egft
th" on" proposed here by Mike's Famous'
impacts go along *ittt u"V iourist destination, including
its excellent
as a community in which to live because of
higher here than
are
taxes
the
Ev-en though
reputation as a family-oriented fiedroom
would
valyes
properly
our
where
where we lived before, we saw East Lyme as a comm,rnity
place
next
us
into-!h3
would carry
as time went on so that our nest egg (i.e., our home),

My husband and I chose East Lyme

"o**"nity'

increase

Bast
somewherJ'iik" it"t""nt Point in Niantic. In addition'
we would want to ft"q
Chapman
like Chapman !a1ms and
Lyme seems to *"t.on'" and encourage adult communities
the quiel stable community that
provide
Woods (and now Spi*ut"r and Cladl's mttow) and
people seek in their mature years'

;"*tr

will, I believe, create trafftc'
The proposed Mike,s Famous Harley-Davidson tourist destination
associated with this kind of
congestion, odor, fumes, pollution, and other objectionable features
resort), there is
development. With an estimated 35,000 visitorJ a month (as at the Delaware
Industrial Park Road'
potential for 1,000 o"fri"t", a day with backups on the single lane entering
Shop,lhe car wash' and UBS
thus blocking access to the businesses on thai road (i.e., Stop &
of motorcycles' Let me
noise
further down the road). In addition, there will be the constant
near I-95 experience on a
explain to you about tire noise we and other residential development
windows. In good weather
Z4l7 basis. There is a constant din of traffic, even through oui closed
itt" serenity-of our community and the woods behind
we like to sit outside on our deck and
"rr.;oy
There are times in the
us. The noise varies depending on *"utir". and atmosfheric conditions'
th" whirring noise of lhe Waterford Speed Bowl' miles away'
summer when we can hear
"n"i
closer and louder than
The proposed Mike's destination would briig the sound ofmotorcycles
our properly values
decrease
would
any noise we currently experience. I certainff believe that it
and make our community much less athactive'
so are other
Not only is Chapman Woods within earshot Of this proposed development but
condos' Deerfield Village
residential complexes such as Briarwood condos, fing artnur Drive
L/3 mila
d"u"topmentwould:t::
ittit
units, and homes urone Flunoers and society RoaOs.
1"
to an
due
I-95
backs^up^o-n
from two schools, thelibrary, and the senior center. When traffic
local
onto-our
get
offI-95
accident, holiday weekonds, and summer vacation, vehicles often
down to Main Street in
roads, such as Flanders Road, Boston Post Road, Society Roa{ and evon
tntcks' and
Nianiic, in onler to avgicl the backups. Vchicles of all kinds, including cars,
I drive on I-95 to
when
times
many
stuck
been
motorcycles, flood our local roads. I know-l've
and from Groton, where Iwork every day-

shop' shopping
Therefore, I urge this commission to deny special permits fora motorcycle repail
per
I
mentioned
center, and restaurant tourist destination due to the potential detrimental effects
Section I 1.1.1 ofthe zoning regulations, Thank you'
Elaine Bonon 5 Tupelo Lane, Niantic,739-4841
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